Generalized ODS Project System Diagram

- Appliance collection (company name)
- A Purchased refrigerant (description)
- B Purchased refrigerant (description)
- Refrigerant reclamation
- Foam blowing agent processing and concentration
- Aggregation of ODS
- Transportation (mode and company)
- Sampling (location and personnel)
- Destruction (facility name and location)
- Testing (laboratory name)

Point of Origin | Tank Serial Numbers
---|---
A | ######
A | ######
B | ######
B | ######
C | ######

Monitoring
W = Weight measurement
C = ODS composition
D = Documentation

ODS Project Name: EXAMPLE PROJECT
Project reporting period: MM/DD/YYYY to MM/DD/YYYY
ODS owner: EXAMPLE REFRIGERANTS
Location(s) of origin: U.S. STATES
Technical Consultant: EXAMPLE CONSULTING, LLC
Diagram last updated: 08/31/2011